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June 26, 2014

CAPACITI NETWORKS HIRES REGIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER FOR
COLUMBUS, OHIO MARKET
San Antonio-based ISP hires Scott McDonald for business ISP sales
San Antonio, TX, June 26, 2014– Capaciti Networks, a wholly owned subsidiary of Competitive
Companies Inc. (OTCQB:CCOP) today announced the hiring of Scott McDonald as Columbus, Ohio
Regional Account Manager. McDonald has more than 25 years of experience in the technology and
telecommunications sales arena in the Ohio area, including a highly successful stint as senior sales
executive for Earthlink Premiere Business Solutions.
“Scott not only knows the Ohio market, he has extensive experience with every aspect
of the business telecom environment,” said Johnnie Leal, National Sales Director of
Capaciti Networks. “Capaciti has already been well-received in our beta market of
Columbus and with the addition of Scott we expect to expand our market share
significantly.”
As an introduction to the market, Capaciti is offering free standard installation, a month-to-month
option, speeds up to 100 Mbps and plans starting at just $59.
“Columbus is a fantastic market for Capaciti because businesses are ready for an
alternative to the existing, limited choices by big name providers,” said McDonald.
“We understand the unique problems of small-to-medium sized business owners who
want to do things like run VoIP and cloud services and we have can offer them a
broadband solution that’s cheaper, faster and better.”

San Antonio is the second market for Capaciti Networks, with the first network being in Columbus, Ohio.
Speed tests on the Columbus network have clocked smartphone downloads over 100 Mbps and laptop
speeds at more than 200 Mbps.
About Competitive Companies, Inc.
Competitive Companies, Inc., founded in 1998, is a Nevada-based corporation with offices in San
Antonio, Texas and Eau Claire, Wisconsin. The Company focuses on acquiring and providing next
generation wireless broadband technologies and mobile data applications through its subsidiaries Wytec
International, Inc. and Capaciti Networks, Inc.
Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains statements that are "forward-looking" and are made pursuant to the Safe
Harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and federal securities laws.
Generally, the words "expect," "intend," "estimate," "will" and similar expressions identify forwardlooking statements. Since forward-looking statements address future conditions, they involve inherent
risks and uncertainties. Actual results in each case could differ materially from those currently
anticipated in such statements. Investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking
statements, which speak only as of the date they are made.
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